
Design, Issue and Manage Credentials — Anywhere, Anytime
For organizations large and small, the Datacard® TruCredential™ suite is the easier, intuitive 
solution for creating, issuing and managing secure IDs and credentials. This powerful software 
suite — complete with next generation technology — empowers organizations to meet a 
wide range of application requirements, from basic photo IDs to high-assurance credentials. 
Designed to meet your needs today and set a solid foundation for the future, it offers a 
series of feature-rich editions and an enhanced user experience. With TruCredential suite, 
you can easily scale from a single workstation or user to a multi-workstation, enterprise-wide 
application with more functionality and less complexity. 

Simple Start-Up. Get up and running faster with pre-configured credential design templates, 
workflow templates for card configuration, capture screens for easy enrollment and data 
capture. Plus, pre-built support for desktop printers and capture devices empower you to run 
your credential program with complete confidence. 

Powerful User Experience. This web-based software offers a modern approach to the user 
interface. An intuitive step-by-step set-up and workflow makes it easy to operate, design, print 
to any device and add multiple users. 

Scalability as Your Needs Grow. A true future-ready technology platform, the suite grows, 
adapts and improves with you. Our dedication to providing updates and continuously 
improving our software gives you the tools you need to succeed. 

Enterprise Interfaces. Built based on best practices and industry standards, this suite 
optimizes your entire credential issuance process by providing pre-built integration with 
access control and HR systems.

DATACARD® TRUCREDENTIAL™ SUITE

PROTECT WHAT’S 
IMPORTANT TO YOU

Our integrated approach to 

issuance and management 

software, the Datacard® 

TruCredential™ suite allows you 

to leverage core technologies 

across various credential types 

and applications to meet the 

unique needs of your program 

— whether you’re serving 

citizens, consumers, students or 

employees. 

Applications include:

• Student, faculty and visitor IDs

•  Employee, contract and visitor 

badges spanning small to large 

organizations

•  Patient and staff healthcare IDs

•  Credentials for local  

government programs

•  Membership and customer 

loyalty cards, transit passes
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DATACARD® TRUCREDENTIAL™ SUITE

TruCredential Features EXPRESS PLUS PROFESSIONAL ENTERPRISE

Image file input * * * *

Magnetic stripe support * * * *

Bar code support * * * *

QR Code support * * * *

Text file import / export * * * *

Multiple-table databases * * * *

Embedded database * * * *

Microsoft Access database support * * * *

Signature capture  * * *

Composite field  * * *

Camera support  * * *

Microsoft SQL Server support  * * *

Stock reports  * * *

Co-branding support  * * *

Smart card support   * *

Document scan   * *

Oracle DB support   * *

Active Directory support   * *

Access Control integration support   *

HR System integration support   *

Number of user(s) 1 1 1 to 20 1 to 100

Number of records licensed 1,000 50,000 100,000 200,000

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating system: Microsoft Windows 7 / 8.1 (32-bit or 64-bit)
Web browser: Internet Explorer v10 or v11
Memory: 4 GB (8GB recommended)
Hard Drive: 1 GB of computer drive space
Screen Resolution: 1360 x 768

TRUCREDENTIAL STANDARD FEATURES
Credential Design
•  Front and back card design, pre-designed card templates
•  Variable/static text field, photo graph field, variable/static graphic field,  

date field
• QR code, magnetic stripe code, bar code support
Workflow
•  Text field, static text field, static graphic field, date field, print count field
•  Auto-sequence field, check box field, List field
•  Text field mask, field option – read only, hidden, mandatory, searchable
Database & Data Import
•  Import data from SCV, ASCII file, import data from Microsoft Access database
•  Text field, Static text field, Static graphic field, date field, print count field
Photo Capture
•  File input, TWAIN, Microsoft Video for Windows
Languages Support
•  English, French, German, Japanese, Portuguese (Brazilian), Simplified 

Chinese, Spanish



DATACARD® TRUCREDENTIAL™ SUITE

TRUCREDENTIAL CAPABILITIES CENTRALIZED  
DATA MANAGEMENT

With TruCredential suite, all the information 

you need regarding enrollees in your program 

is right in one place. Centrally manage 

credential designs, workflow templates, printer 

configurations, distributed user access and 

permissions — while still allowing data capture 

and other functions from distributed locations.

COMPREHENSIVE 
SUPPORT

Our Software Maintenance Agreements (SMAs) 

provide the expert technical support you need 

as well as access to critical upgrades to keep 

your ID program on track. With agreements 

available for both new SMA customers and 

those with current SMA agreements, you’ll be 

assured a positive transition from your current 

ID software to TruCredential suite. 

With our SMAs, you can reduce your long-

term costs by taking advantage of regular 

software updates instead of purchasing new 

software when the previous version is no 

longer supported. Plus, you’ll automatically get 

the new features and upgrades that come with 

each software release.

NEXT GENERATION  
ID SOFTWARE

To develop TruCredential suite, we integrated 

our proven global software products into one 

modernized platform. This easy to operate 

software delivers all the tools you need to 

design, issue and manage life’s important 

credentials — enrollment and data capture 

capabilities, credential design, workflow tools 

and enterprise interfaces. 

INTUITIVE ISSUANCE

Simplify your program’s set-up with the easy-

to-use credential designer and workflow 

designer along with the pre-built workflow 

templates. Then capture enrollment data and 

issue credentials with confidence. Whether 

you capture and issue credentials on a 

single workstation or multiple workstations, 

TruCredential suite streamlines the data 

management process. 

2. DESIGN A CREDENTIAL

3. CAPTURE DATA

1. CONFIGURE A WORKFLOW

4. ISSUE A CREDENTIAL 5. MANAGE THE COMPLETE
LIFECYCLE OF THE DATA

KEY ADVANTAGES FOUR POWERFUL EDITIONS. ONE COMMON PLATFORM. 

EFFICIENT ENROLLMENT  
& DATA CAPTURE

Capture the physical and logical 
data you need to create a secure 
credential. With TruCredential™ 
suite it only takes a few simple 
steps to enroll and establish a 
trusted identity with all of the 
right elements captured.

CREDENTIAL  
DESIGN

Creating a format for your 
credential design is easier  
than ever. Drag and drop 
the right identity elements, 
customize the fields and 
develop unique designs  
based on pre-built templates. 

PRE-BUILT  
WORKFLOWS

Save time and take the 
guesswork out of configuring 
your issuance program. 
TruCredential™ suite features 
embedded workflows that allow 
users to get up and running 
faster.

SMART CARD  
SUPPORT

Simplify smart card 
personalization management 
with pre-built support for 
leading smart cards.

TruCredential EXPRESS 

Take your first step into the 
world of ID card designing and 
printing with the entry-level 
TruCredential EXPRESS. 

TruCredential PLUS

This software builds on the 
functionality of TruCredential 
EXPRESS to provide the 
fundamental tools for essential 
ID card and credential designing 
and printing. 

TruCredential PROFESSIONAL

Get even more capabilities with 
this highly scalable edition that 
builds on the functionality of 
TruCredential PLUS to meet 
most needs.  

TruCredential ENTERPRISE

The most advanced, scalable, 
enterprise-wide credentialing 
software in the suite, this edition 
includes all previous edition 
features plus sophisticated 
design capabilities for ultimate 
program flexibility. It also 
integrates with access control  
and HR systems.


